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INTRODUCTION . ‘.:.
A widely used tecQnique in X-ray-diffraction investigation
consists m placing a powdered.or small polycrystalllne specimen
in a Debye-Scherrer camera and alloting,a beam of monoc%%=c
X-rays to fall upon.tliespecimen. A fraction of this primary
beam of X-rays will be diffracted by the specimen. The diffracted
rays leave the specimen In the form of conee, the axes of which
are identical with the primary X-ray beam. The cones of dif-
fracted X-rays, if allowed to fall on a sensitized film in a
Debye-Scherrer c+era, will produce a pattern of arcs which are
symmetrical about the axis of the undeviated primary X-ray beam.
If the dimensions of the camera and the wave length of the X-rays
are known, it is possible to compute the spacings of the atomic
planes of the crystalline specimen from the distances of kke
arcs from the primary beam. A knowledge of the Interpknar ‘
distances d will provide information, often not obtainable by -
other methods, regarding the cry&tal structure and chemical
composition of the specimen, t-heidentification of phases pre-sent,
and the determination of grain size; solid solubilities, and the
presence of internal and applied stresses.
For a simple-diffraction pattern, the time required to cal-
culate interplanar distagces frommeasurements of the pattern is
not excessive, If more than a “fewlines are present, however;.
or if several simple pattp~s ~re to be studied, it is very advan-
tageous to have avaikble a table givi~ ~terplanar spacings
directly in tefis of the linear measurements made & the film of
the llnes appearing in the diffraction pattern. The preparation
of a table was undertaken at the NACA Cleveland la~bora%-or-yii~en
the expansion of research involti~ X-ray diffraction techniques .“
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-.
required to analyzediffractl.on p“athti~. ?he””tiblewa~ prepared
for uliewith Kq radiation fyam the follow.~ targetimaterialg:
molybd.enum$copper, cobalt, iyon, and chr.@nium. The d values
forcc)lalbwere-obtained from reference’1. The sine values of the
angle @ formed by incidence of’the pr’imaryX-ray beazu..onan
atamic.plane were obtained from reference 2 and range mom O tc.
I.000cl.‘The & values “forI.UOIJ%d@UM , copper, iron, ai-idchrcmf’.a
were calculated by~the Computing ~ect~o.n~. the Engine Research





distance in mm~etere, measured On fti, between central
point and arc of a diffracted line on a yatterzimade in a
cemera 2.43.2tiil13.meter8in diameter
=-._._.——--—
diet~ce ‘inmiilimeteis, measured ofi’film,between central
?X-hhand arc of a diffracted line on a pattern @e in a
camera having a diameter other than 143.2 .rn~ll@9t@?@
.
ii~e in degrees f’~tiedby incidence of prtiy X-ray -




ti,ostirlt~nsepart of’chaacteristlo X-ray spec”trum’”of-each
radiation list~ ih tible
.. -
wave length in angstrom units of”X-rays ~eing scattered
.,
———
irit8rplanard~bt~e h angetkxn tits in a Mrticular set








Equatlock Used in Calculations
Fm the “typeof j~@kti’diffraction”yattirn made in a Deh7e-
Scherrer 6iimer”&-,the-cehti%.lspot is most easily ~ound by locating
the mid])oint-of the distmce 2R, “rnsafied on the film, between
arcs formed by the same cow of diffracted”X-rays. T@en the
centra point i8 loca>ed~’t~he“R values”for tih~remaini~ d~ffrac-
tion lirkg-’c~ be readily measured. .. .
... .
The table was ccmputed fcm,direct use ~“itha commgrclal~y
.—.
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being used at @’i.qlabora,~ory. For ~ camera of this ~ameter
following rplatiop @ves (3‘in tqrms of R:
e = 0.4R
angle e was,~lc’ulated for valuesof R ranging from
millimeter t.~225.0 millimeters in increments of 0.1 milli-
meter. In ordar to compute the interplanar spacing d for each
value of R, the sine of the corresponding value of 0 was
inserted in the Bragg equation
h= Zd sin e
.’
The values of sin @ ranged”f~ornO to 1.0000.
The wave length A was determined by the target material of .
the particular X-ray tube being used. Tubes with targets of molyb-
denum, copper, cobalt, iron, and”chromium are now in
laboratory. Values of R against d are listed in
Kul radiation from each of these target materials.
wave length for each Kc%l listed were obtained frcm
and are as follows:
Mo Kq 0.’7078










Although the d. values were calculated for as many as fivo
significant figures, ordinary work will req~ire the use of only




For use with a Debye-Scherrer powder camera having a diameter
of 143.2 millimeters, the table may be used dl.rectly%y first
locating a value of R measured from a diffraction pattern and
then reading the corresponding d value listed for the particular
radiation used.
For example, if
Cu ml radiation was
ti.online measured is
.
R is found to be 56.1 millimeters and if
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The table may also be applied to measurements of patterns
made in camras of “diametersother than 143,2 millimeters by first’
multiplying the measured R’ value by the ratio of the two camera
diameters and then locating in the table the new value of 33 thus
obtained,
Ior etiple, if a
used and if a value of





R’ from a nattern made Wth this camera
millimeters, then R
R= R, ~ 143.2— = 89,2
57,3
R thue obtained is locate~ in
L value is found a~ before.
is found as follows:
.,.
the table and the
‘Itis al-sopossible to an~ly the table to ‘measurementsof
patterns mh~e in-cameras otihe~-than”theDeb’yo-~c@n?ar typo by
using ‘:hevalue of sin (3 for each diffraction lineinstead of
R to locate comespondh.g d values.
Fc)rexample, if a transmission pattcn’nmade of a thin poly-
crystal.linespecimen is recordsd on a flat film, a pattern con-
sisting of a number of concentric Debye rings will be obtained.
If Mo Kal radiation was”used, and if’the diameter of one of t-he
rings ~.afound to be 68.0 millimeters and thu film specimen
distance is 50.0 millimeters,than
‘ ~m-l 34,’0=213= 34.22°
50.0
From the values of sin 6 in th~ table the value of d. is.
found to be 1,203. .
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee far A@romLttfCS,
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e
222lO
222 l1
222.2
222.3
222.4
222e5
222.6
222*7
222.8
222.9
223.0
223.1
223.2
223.3
223.4
223.5
224.0
224*1
224.2
224.3
224.4
224.5
224.6
224.7
224.8
224.9
225.0
0999713
.99980
,99981
.99982
.99984
.99985
.99986
,99987
.99080
.99989
.99990
.99991
.99992
.99993
l99994
.99995
.99995
.99996
.99996
.99997
.99908
.99998
0999$X
.99999
099999
m99999
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
1.00000
.3540
.3540
.3540
.3540
.3540
.3540
.3539
l3539
.3539
.3539
.3539
.3539
.3539
.3539
.3539
.3539
.3539
.3539
.3539
.3539
*3539
.3539
.3539
.3539
.3539
.3539
l3539
l353Q
.3539
.3539
.3539
.7689
.7689
.7688
.7688
.’7688
.7688
.7688
.7688
.768e
.7688
.7688
.7688
.7688
.7688
.7687
.7687
.7687
,7687
.7687
l7687
.7687
.7687
.7687
.7687
.7687
.76W
.7687
.7687
.?687
.7687
.7687
l 89285
.89283
.89282
.892G2
.89279
.89278
.8927?
.892’77
.89276
.09275
.09274
.09273
.89272
.89272
.89270
.89269
.89269
.89269
.89269
.89260
.89267
.09267
.89267
.89266
.89266
.89266
.89265
.89265
.89265
.89265
.89265
.9663
.9662
.9662
.9662
•~662
.9662
.9662
.9662
*9662
.9662
.9663
.9661
.9661
.9661
.9661
.9661
.9661
.9662
.9663
.9663
.96kl
.9661
.9663
.9661
.9661
.9861
.9660
.9660
.9660
.9660
.9660
1.1428
1.1427
1 l1427
1.1427
1.1427
1.142’7
1 l 142’7
1 l1426
1.1426
X.1.426
1.X426
1.3426
1.X426
X.1426
1.1426
1.Z426
1.1426
1.142S
1.1425
1.1425
1.1425
1.1425
1.1425
1.1425
1.1425
1.1425
1.3.425
1.1425
1.1425
1.1425
1.1425
